
British Mission
Arrives to Speed
Up Army Training

Youngest U-Boat Survivor,
Aged 1, Son of Mission¬

ary, on Same Ship

Apapa Sinking Story
Rev. D. C. Babcock Describes
Disaster in Which 77 Lost

Their Lives

AN ATLANTIC PORT. May 25. -An

important British mission, headed by
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Wise¬

man and Sir Richard Paget, reached

this country to-day on a large British

liner. The mission was composed of
ibor.t fifteen members, including mili¬

tary at,d naval officers and diplomatic
representatives.

Jt i» understood that the mission,
made up of specialists, has been sen'.

over by the British government to

jsïijt in the fpoeùing up of the train

mg of American soldiers. Through ex

nerienc gained on the West front

the*«* men v ill be able to further ex¬

pedite the rate fit which this country's
fighters arc sent overseas. The mem¬

bers of the body would not discuss
their errand here and went directly to

Washington.
On the same ship there arrived what

.is believed to be the youngest U-boat

wrvivor.Master David Babcock, aged
one. He was accompanied by his two

brothers, Arthur and Foster, four and
twelve years old, respectively, and their

parents, the Rev. J). C. Babcock and
Mrs. Babcock. Dr. Babcock, who had
been in Liber.a, Africa, since 1905 as a

missionary for the Seventh Day Ad-
ventists, was returning to his home in
Ohio, by way of Groat Britain, several
month.1 ago, when the vessel, the
Apapa, was attacked at night.
A torpedo hit the Apapa on the port

iide, opening up a large hole.' The mis-
fionary assembled his family on the
deck and started to carry them toward
t lifeboat. One lifeboat was lowered
before they could get in.and their
tardiness saved their lives. While they
watched a second torpedo from the*
invisible submarine hit the lifeboat,
wrecking and billing all its occu¬

pants, then splintered another boat in
the water. The missionary and his
family had just been bundled into a

third "boat, when the halliards were

cut by an excited saiior, and they were
ill pitched into the sea.

"I hrven't the faintest idea how we
were saved," said Dr. Babcock. "The
heavy pea carried u s into the swirl of
the rapidly sinking vessel. The boat
keeled far over on one fide just before
going down, and its funnels hit the
trmainirig lifeboat, swamping it.
"We w< re all tangled up in the

wreckage that floated on the surface,
bat I was abie to keep the children on
fhe surface until we were rescued by
trawlers. The Apapa went down
exactly twenty-two minutes from the
time she was hit, and seventy-seven
of thí* passengers and crew lost their
lives,"
Two American medical officers, Major

William Fay, director of the American
Red Cross \r\ Italy;, and Major R. P.
Smith, head of a Red Cross unit in
Rumania, returned on the liner. Major
Fay was enhusiastic over the an¬
nouncement of .Secretary of War
Baker that American troops would
soon be fighting on the Italian front.

Italian Morale Improved
"The morale there has improved

wonderfully since the debacle of last
year," he said. "The encouraging pres¬
ence of fighters from this country will
help r-iake Italy an increasingly ir
portant factor in winning the war."

Thai, Italy is now planning steps to
foster the growing discontent in Aus¬
tria was îevealed by Lieutenant Robert
de Violini. of the Italian army. Lieu¬
tenant de Violini declared that in many
of the Austrian provinces sentiment
was strongly in favor of Italy and op¬
posed to Germany.
These provinces, he said, are leading

the movement for peace. The Italian
Movement will do its utmost, through
trained propagandists, to encourage
thete sentiments, and it is to obtain
the cooperation of this country in
working out the plan that Lieute'nant
de \iolini has come here.
Dr. Schuyler ,S. Wheeler, president of

the Crocker-Wheeler Company, of Am¬
pere, X. J., returned aftersuccessfully
teaching blinded soldiers in France
and England to do electrical work.
Blinded soldiers are now working in
the largest plants abroad.
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Mayor Will Review
Draft Men To-morrow
Soidiers From Six Boards Will

March From the Battery
io City Hall

Drafted men from Boards IBS, 160,
162, 163. 169 and 170, led by the band
at the battleship Recruit and accom¬
panied by Red Cross nurses and mem¬
bers of the Mayor's Committee on Na¬
tional Defence, will march from the
Battery to City Hall to-mofrow, and
will he reviewed by Mayor Hylan.
Before boarding the ferry at Lib¬

erty Street, they will be addressed by
Martin Conboy, director of the draft.
«Urses will provide food for the men
*t the Red Cross canteen in Jersey
City.
More than 1,600 drafted men from

The Bronx, the vanguard of that bor-
oügh's contribution to the 18,000 that
«eiv York is called to give in the sec-
ond instalment of the National Army,
left yesterday for »Southern camps.
They were in three contingents. The

first, which departed at 10 o'clock,
marched through the downtown dis¬
trict, and were reviewed at the Cus¬
tom House before boarding the Cort-
landt Street ferries. To-day 401 more
from The Bronx will eave the city.
The movement of men, which began

yesterday is to be the largest since
the pussage of the draft law. With
the new 18,000, New York's contribu¬
tion wil] have been 75,000. The move¬
ment is expected to be over by the end
of this week.

Bay State Suffragists Elect
Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird

BOSTON, May 25..Mrs. Charles
Sumner Bird, of Walpole, was elected
nwt vice-president of the Massachusetts
Woman's Sucrage Association on the
"ret ball'jt late to-day, after a spirited
contest with two other candidates for
the office.
Unusual interest was aroused in the

tlection by the campaigning activity
o* friends of the candidates. The vote
**«i Ute. Bird, 98: Mrs. Wenona O.
rJnMum, Melrose, 83, and Mrs. Susan
W. Flt*it*rald, Boston, 69.
n)*S Alice Stone Blackwell was

uaamimoualy selected president.

TWO POPULAR ARTISTS DOING 'THEIR BIT"

Read and Bugbee
Enter New Jersey
Race for Governor

Treasurer and Controller
Announce at Republican

State Convention

TRENTON, N. J. May 25..Two Re¬
publican gubernatorial candidates sent
their hats skimming into the ring to¬
day at the annual convention here of
the New Jersey State League of Re¬
publican Clubs. They are William T.
Read, of Camden, State Treasurer and
former State Senator, and Newton A.
K. Bugbee, of this city, State Control¬
ler and Republican State Chairman.
Nearly 500 delegates were at the con¬
vention.
Austen Colgate, who announced yes¬

terday his withdrawal from the con¬
test for nomination for United States
Senator, for which Governor Edge is a

candidate, rebuked the Governor for
entering the race, saying he was usingthe power of his office for political
purposes.
Governor Edge ignored the attack.

He dwelt in his address upon the ne¬
cessity of sinking partisan politics and
establishing national political stand¬
ards. In a statement issued earlier in
the day he said the withdrawal of
Colonel Colgate from the race was a
complete surprise to him.

Hays Sends Message
Will H. Hays, chairman of the Re¬

publican National Committee, sent a
message, in which he said:
"The Republican party stands:

First, to do everything in our power to
win the war now. Second, for peace by
victory and never a peace by com¬
promise bargaining. Third, to prepare
in a sane manner to solve the immeas¬
urable problems of reconstruction that
come after the war.
"We must have such industrial peace

now as will make certain that every
atom of brain and every ounce of
brawn goes where needed most to help
the common cause. And that is not a
charge on labor only. We must have
less profiteering and more volunteering
in this country. The manufacturer
who would take advantage of his coun¬
try's emergency to profit unduly or
force concessions unduly from labor is
just as culpable as the laborer who
would take advantage of his employer^
emergency and his country's necessi¬
ties to force unfair concessions.

Firing Squads for Traitors
"And that lawless individual that

puts the spikes in the spruce logs, and
that lawless individual calling himself
an I. W. W., that goes about
the country thinking only of himself
and seeking whom he can destroy, that
man is a traitor to his country abso¬
lutely and nothing else, and should be
treated 83 such. For a traitor there is
but one effective medicine.taken
standing against the wall. Let him
have it."

,

Republican leaders, it is said, are de¬
termined to make a three-cornered
fight of the Senatorial primary despite
the withdrawal of Colonel Colgate and
were said to-day to be urging ex-Gov¬
ernor Edward C. Stokes to become a

candidate. It is believed Mr. Stokes
will announce his decision next week.
The other Republican candidate be¬
sides Governor Edge is George I.
Record.
-m

Gen. McAlpin Left Million
The value of the estate of General

Edwin A. McAlpin who died several
months ago, was appraised yesterday
at $1,167,686 by W. C. C. Clark, trans-
fer tax appraiser of Westchester
County, who will file his report to-mor¬
row with Surrogate William Sawyer
of Port Chester.
When General McAlpin died it was

rumored that his estate, derived from
tobacco interests and hotel promotions,would aggregate $5,000,000. The prin¬
cipal beneficiaries are his five sons,
Colonel Benjamin B. McAlpin. K. A.
McAlpin, jr., David McAlpin, Kenneth
R. McAlpin and Boderick McAlpin.all of whom share equally, receiving$232,583 each. The will provides for
bequests to servants. The estate will
Day a transfer tax of approximately$30,000, the McAlpin country place at
Ossining being valued at $57,000 and
New York City property at $174,000,besides considerable stocks and bonds.

Bulgarian Soldiers Stone
Train of Austrian Emperor

ZURICH. Switzerland, May 25. Re-
port« were received here to-day fromI trustworthy sources to the effect thatwhen the train carrying EmperorCharles of AuBtria-Hunjary on his re¬
turn from Constantinople was passingthrough Bulgaria it was stoned by Bul¬garian soldiers on leave.
Some of the windows -are said tobave been broken.

Republicans
Block Delay

On Tax Bill
Continued from page 1

the political sections of Congress, it
was explained, maae it impossible for
Administration leaders to give to Pres¬
ident Wilson the assurance? he desired
before be would agree to postpone the
legislation.
Two meetings of the Finance Com¬mittee were held to-day in an effort

to agree upon a proposal meeting the
President's conditions. After the last
meeting the Republicans and Demo¬
crats of the committee held separateconferences and Senator Gallinger, of
New Hampshire, Republican leader in
the Senate, issued the following state¬
ment:
"Republican Senators recognize that

additional revenue will be necessary in
the near future, and for that reason
they aro prepared to consider revenue
legislation whenever the majority think
it wise to do so, and they are ready to
cooperate to secure the passage of
a revenue bill without unnecessarydelay."
The conditions proposed by the Pres¬

ident, according to a memorandum sub¬
mitted by him to the Senate commit¬
tee and the House Ways and Means
Committee, were that he would assent
to adjournment of Congress about July141 or earlier, if possible, providedDemocrats and Republicans would
agree to a special revenue session about
November 11, after elections, and co¬
operate in enacting a bill providing for
raising one-third of the government's
expenditures by taxes. The President
also suggested that the principal levies
be made on excess profits, incomes and
non-essentials or luxuries.
The Republican leaders, it was said,although unanimous in the opinionthat delay was advisable, and althoughthe ywere anxious to have Congressadjourn, declined to enter even a tacit

agreement.to be anounced to the
country by the President.either on
the broad principles of detail of the
new legislation.
As assurances from the Republicans

was one of the principal conditions im¬
posed by the President, the negotia¬tions ended in a deadlock.

It was expected, in view of a failure
of a bi-partisan arrangement, that the
President would insist upon Congress
following Mr. McAdoo's recommenda-
tions and soon formally request the
legislation.
One of the stumbling blocks in the

negotiations between Democrats and
Republicans was over the government
price-fixing policy. The Republicans
insisted that they could not agree on
any apportionment of bonds and taxes
without assurances from the Adminis-
tratfion that price-fixing would not be
extended.
Also it was said an agreement could

not be reached regarding the proposed
one-third and two-thirds apportion¬
ment of taxes and bonds.
' In a formal statement to-night ex¬
plaining the negotiations and their
outcome, Senator Simmons said the
Senate Finance Committee adjourned
to-day for a few hours so the Republi¬
cans could meet to discuss the Presi¬
dent's proposal.
When the committee re-assembled,

Senator Simmons said, "it was an¬
nounced on behalf of the Republicans
after a conference among themselves
and their party colleagues in the Sen-
ate they had decided that they would
enter no understanding or agreement
whatsoever further than to ask me to
say to the President, that if the legis-
lation went over they would do what
they could to expedite its passage dur¬
ing the next session."

"I am deeply disappointed," Senator
Simmons added, "at not reaching an
agreement with our Republican col¬
leagues, and I hope that despite this
failure the President may find him¬
self able to acquiesce in postponing
this legislation."
That Congress would be in session

all summer if the revenue bill was
gone into, was the belief to-night of
some leaders. Predictions as to the
time required for enacting such legis¬
lation ranged from three to six months
or more, while some Capitol leaders
hold the opinion that it could not be
completed at this session.

Business interests
Urge Early Action
On Revenue Measure

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, May 25..While po¬

litical leaders have been playing hide
and seek and the old American game of
"now you see it and now you don't"
with the question of whether «¿here
would be a revenue bill at this session
of Congress, "B\# Business" has been
clamoring steadily for immediate legis-

eing Business is not entirely altruistic
in this. The pressuro the men at the
'head of big corporations hove beer.
bringing to bear on Washington with a

View to getting fhj new tax bill on the
statute books as auickly "¿>°""J6 «
not caused by anxiety to pay taxes. It
¡i merely a question of wanting to know
WW hey stand, and how much they
will have to pay. M d«Mklífe*» I»«»"«*
Their representations, it is under¬

stood, h%ve had great weight with Sec¬
retary MiAdoo, and their logic explains

the basis of his determined stand for
the bill now, rather than yield to the
importunities of Congressmen anxious
not to be embarrassed in their election
campaigns by passing the revenue bill
virtually during their campaigns.
What they have said to Mr. AcAdoo,

and to many Senators and Representa¬
tives as well, is that they will be
greatly at sea as to ,how far they can
help the Liberty Loan drive next fall if
they do not know beforehand just how
much of their prolits for the present
calendar year they will be compelled to
pay out in taxes.

It is generally conceded that the bulk
of the additional taxes, which probably
will amount to not less than $11,000,000,-
000, will be levied on the profits of cor¬
porations and individual incomes. The
taxes imposed by the new bill, no mat¬
ter when it is written, will be payable
in June, 1919, and will be on the in¬
comes or profits of the calendar year of
1918. Men of large incomes or at the
head of corporations with large profits
actually are spending their incomes or
profits without knowing what part of
them the government may force, them
to pay into the Treasury as taxes.
Many business men have represented

to Mr. McAdoo that if they knew, in
several months, just what taxes theywould have to pay out of this year's
incomes and profits, they would also
know exactly how much of those in¬
comes and profits they could put into
Liberty bonds, and how much theywould have to retain for taxes the fol¬
lowing June. If the plan desired by the
Congresional leaders, of having a spe¬
cial session of Congress after election
to frame the bill is followed they point
out that the next Liberty loan cam¬
paign will be concluded before the
slightest idea is given the business
world of what the 'additional taxes are
going to be. Not knowing, the best
policy would be to play as safe as
possible, which would have a blight¬ing effect o-.i the Liberty drive.

While this is the potent argumentthe business men are just as interest
ed, and are bringing pressure to beai
on members, for their more Selfish in
terest. That is. that they personallywant to know what !s to be done t(
them in the way of taxation. Thejwant to get out of the field of rumoi
and surmise and alleged "advance in*
formation" as quickly as possible alle
on the safe ground of the absolutiknowledge afforded by the text of thilaw enacted and the Treasury regulations regarding it.
This argument also has much weighwith Mr. McAdoo, though it is not a*

strong, of course, as the obvious e.ft'ec
a policy of delay would have on th<sale of Liberty bonds. But Mr. McAdoo has pointed out to the »Senator:and members of the House with whonhe has conferred the difficulty of making plans to collect the taxes and tinadvantage it would be to the Treasur;Department to have as much time a';possible between the enactment of thilaw and the actual collection.

Army Schools of Nursing
. Authorized by Bake]

WASHINGTON, May 25..SecretarBaker to-day authorized Surgeon General Gorgas to establish an army schooof nursing for training women otwenty-one to thirty-five years for service in military hospitals!
No place for the school has beeselected. Branch schools will be located in military hospitals.

Lénine Advocates
Monthly income
Tax for Russia

Soviets Told Printing Press
Plan of Raising Money-
Must Be Abandoned

Favors Direct Levies

Refunding of Present Issue of
Rubles at a Discount

Is Suggested

(By The Associated Prers)
MOSCOW, Monday, May 20.- Ad

dressing the representatives of the fi-
nancial sections of tho All-Russian So¬
viets, assembled in Moscow for the so¬

lution of financial problems, Premier
Lénine declared the temporary plan of
raising money by means of the print¬
ing press and by levying contributions
must be abandoned and a centralized
taxation system be devised.
The Socialists, said the Premier, fa¬

vor a property and income tax rather
than indirect taxation, and he ex-

pressed the expectation that the Soviet
government would adopt a general in¬
come, tax, collected monthly.
Tho present mor.ey, the Premier an¬

nounced, would shortly be replaced by
new money. Persons holding small
sums would be paid ruble for ruble, but
large holdings would be refunded at a
discount. The Premier predicted that
the bourgeoise, who are hoarding large
sums of money, would resist the plan,
but he urged the Socialists to unite
"in this final battle necesary to econ¬
omic reforms."
Foreign Minister Tchltcherin has

protested to Count von Mirbach, the
German Ambassador, against the re¬
cent sinking by German submarines of
Russian fishing boats and of a steamer
carrying returning Russian immi¬
grants, near the Murman coast, when
the steamer's lifeboats were fired upon
and several persons were killed and
others wounded.

National Anthem Sung
At the Bach Festival

"Star-Spangled Banner" for
First Time Is on the

Programme
(Special Correspondence)

BETHLEHEM. Penn., May 25..Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt, sr., Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, Josef Stransky, director
of the New York Philharmonic Orches¬
tra, and Mrs. Stransky were among the
prominent guests who attended the
two-day Bach festival given here yes¬
terday and to-day, the thirteenth the
generosity of Charles M. Schwab has
made possible. For the first time at
these conceits ''The Star - Spangled
Banner" was sung, and sung with tre¬
mendous spirit.
Mr. Schwab's activities as director of

the Emergency Fleet Corporation pre¬
vented him from attending the festival,
which is one of his most cherished
hobbies. A large number of New York
music lovers, however, made the trip,
for the festival is famous the country
over.
Two works not previously given at

Bethlehem, the "Actus Ti*aglcus" and
"Now Shall the Grace," were sung on

Friday afternoon. In the evening the
"Funeral Ode" was sung in memory of
the American boys who have fallen in
France. To-day was given up to the
"Mass in B Minor," one of the most
difficult and noblest choral works in
existence, rarely heard outside of Beth¬
lehem, because of the extraordinary
amount of rehearsing it requires.
The chorus again revealed its accus¬

tomed virtuosity, developed in contin¬
uous rehearsals under Dr. J. Fred
Wolle's direction. Dr. Wolle's read-
ings give the critics much to chatter'
about, but they are always original and
frequently reveal with extraordinary;
vividness the romantic imagination
which abounds in Bach's works. The
Philadelphia Orchestra accompanied.

Autos Wanted Orphans' Day
The Orphans' Automobile Day As-

sociation has just issued a little warn-!
ing to automobile dealers that they:
may as well plan now to forego the
pleasure of riding in their cars on

Thursday, June 6. The machines will'
he needed that day to transport at
least 5,000 children to Donnelly's Grove,College Point, L. I., and the enlistment;of cars is already well under way.Owners are requested, as soon as theyhave arranged to do without their cars
that day, to notify the association,whose headquarters are at 1777 Broad-
way.
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Battle in Sky Rages Above
American Line in Picardy
By Wilbur Forrest

WITH AMERICAN FORCES IN
PICARDY, May 15..All the interest on
this front to-day centred in the air.
From the moment the sun rose into an
almost cloudless sky. the artillery, in¬
fantry and every other fighting unit
suspended operations to watch the most
spirited air battles ever seen in the
Montdidier sector.
At daybreak two long lines of sau¬

sage balloons ascended slowly and then
hung lazily in the air. One line was

plainly distinct behind the curve of
the Montdidier salient. Far off in the
distance hung another line of the ever
watchful enemy bugs, describing the
same general curve.
These two hostile lines of balloons

were watching every move on the
roads, every whisp of smoke from the
big guns. The result was there was
little traffic and practically no shelling.

'Planes Fighting Continuously
What took place above, over, under.

between and around the sausage bal¬
loons was air war as it was prophesiedlong ago. French and German 'planes
were fighting continuously. The usual
rumble of guns and shells on the
ground, where all was not quiet, was

replaced by the almost continuous dull
booms made by the anti-aircraft shell*
which exploded around the machines of
both nations.
The white puffs from the French

archies and the black ones thai came
from the German 'planes made it pos¬
sible for those on the ground to iden¬
tify the nationality of the machines
far above them. Occasionally could be
heard the tat, tat, tat of the machine
guns in the heavens, which was the
signal a battle was on. As the sun

i rose this battling between the ma-chines became general.At one time I saw over fifty aero-planes circling, manoeuvring, twisting'in a melee which honestly beggars de-scription. Machine guns would pop as
a single gun as groups of 'planes onone side and the other would pick outa single enemy and «live in hi3 direc¬tion.
The archies coughed continuously,their white and black smoke balls hang-ing against the blue background for sev-eral minutes before dissipating in thinair.

Duellists Fall in Flames
Suddenly out of the general battleroyal, two machines separated andfought it out alone. The enemy ma-chine was the first to plunge earth-ward, leaving a trail of smoke as itfell. As it burst into horrible butglorious flames, the French machinefollowing close behind was also seento be in flames.
They fell together, first as two flam-ing torches and then as two blacksmoke Btreaks, marking the sky, liketwo crayons, front the heavens to theearth.
Up above, the big battle continued.It was plain to be seen from the earththat the Germans were using in-cendiary bullets. In breathless silencethose on the ground watched one aftcianother of the 'planes, first on oneside and then on the other, suddenl;point straight toward the earth ancdive for the tail of another machine.As the battle raged on above and aialmost uncanny silence reigned belowThe Tribune correspondent hurrieifrom the vicinity of the first line, fronwhich Cantigny, which is a mas» oruins from Allied gunfire, is in plaiiview, to the courrier station in th«rear where message_ are filed ioAmerica.
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New York Preacher
Killed in France
.

The Rev. Robert Wellwood
Hit by Shell Fragment While
Doing Y. M. C. A. Work

PARIS, May 25.---The Rev. Robert!
Wellwood, of 705 West 17(Xth Street,
New York City, was killed on May 19
by a shell fragment while working
among Chinese coolio laborers behind
the British line?. He war» the firft Y.
M. C. A. secretary to be killed in
France. Mr. Wellwod was a British
subject, but for a lonj time had been a
resident of New York.

Mr. Wellwood, who lived with his
wife and two daughters at the West
170th Street address, left for France
in tho American Y. M. C. A. service on
January 2(5 last. According to his
wife, Mrs. Johanna Weilwood, he
worked two months in Paris before a
permit was received allowing him to
work just behind the lines among the
Chinese coolies He spent several
weeks there, and then was recalled to
Paris. Ho had been with the British
coolie laborers only two Weeks.
Mr. Weliwood Completed thirty years

of missionary service in Went China in
April, 1010. He was on furlough here
when he decided that his knowledge
of the Chinese language and customs
fitted him for a secretaryship among
the coolies. The Y. M. C. A. was hav¬
ing extreme ci Vacuity filling the post.
He was born in Kilkenny, Ireland,

on November "25, 1864. After a course
in the mission schools in Ireland and
England, he entered the Chinese ser¬
vice in 1887 under the British Baptist
Mission. On his second furlough he
came to America and decided to estab¬
lish his home here. He obtained a
transfer to the American Baptist Mis-
sion service. He was married in 1890.
Mrs. Wellwood was also a missionary,
working in West China. Five children
were born to the couple, all being cent
to America for their education. Robert,
jr., twenty-five, recently entered the
American army in Michigan.
Only a few days ago Mrs. Wellwood

received a letter from her husband.
"I am so happy to get near the British
lines for my real work," he wrote.

Czecho-Slovaks to
Organize anArmy
To Assist Entente

Prof. Masaryk Here Tells
3,000 of Plan to Raise
50,000 Men in Russia

Three thousand Czecho-Slovaks who
filled Carnegie Hall to capacity, and as

many more who thronged the streets
about the building, tendered a stirring
ovation last night to Professor Thomas
Garrigue Masaryk, popular idol of the
Bohemian people and champion of the
rights of the Czecho-Slovak nations
seeking freedom from Austrian rule.
Professor Masaryk was introduced by

Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, as one of the "six
wisest men in the world." The audi-

j ence, rising to its feet, cheered for
six or seven minutes. Professor Mas-
aryk's address was punctuated through-
out with continuous applause.

"There are nineteen nations from
the Baltic to the Mediterranean seok-
ing liberty from Teutonic aggression,"
Professor Masaryk declared, "and it is
these nations which Germany hopes to
enslave in order to realize her dreams
of an empire in middle Europe' and
control of Asia. Those opposing Gar-j many will never be secure until this
dream of conquest is shattered. Rou-
mania, the Russian provinces, Serbia
and all Czecho-Slovak nations must be
set free, and President Wilson has de-
clared it America's intention to wage
war until such freedom is obtained."

Praises Gettysburg Address.
Whether or not Americans are well

acquainted with the history of Bohemia
and her struggle against Austria, Pro¬
fessor Masaryk made it clear that Bo-
hernia was well acquainted with Amer¬
ica and her ideals, for he told that
Lincoln's declaration of a "Government
for the people and by the people" has
been the watchword of Boh?mia for
many years.

"I stood at Gettysburg a few days
since," said Professor Masaryk "and
read Lincoln's immortal address. His
words have been dear to the hearts of
my people."

Professor Masaryk told how Austria
had misused the T hemian and Czecho¬
slovak people since Bohemia entered
into a federation with her in 1526.
"She never conquered the Bohe¬

mians," he declared amidst wild cheer¬
ing, "she tricked and betrayed them.
They must and will be free. The
Czecho-slovaks are the barrier between
Germany and the Asiatic world, and it
is all important that all aid possible
be given them in their efforts to balk
Austria."

Professor Masaryk spoke hopefully
of Russia and said the fiart the Allied
nations should play toward her was
one of aid and assistance rather than
ceusure. ' He said that Austria, made
up of nine nations, seven of whom are
oppressed and held in thrall, was a
nation in name only. He declared that
Austria could never free herself from
Germany and had become a vassal
state also that Austrian and German
idels were the erne.'tyranny and mis¬
rule.

Organizes Army for Allies.
The meeting was held under the aus¬

pices of the Bohemian National Alli¬
ance and the Slovak League. Professor
Masaryk is the president of the
Czecho-slovak National Council in
Europe, organized by him to fight
against Austrian rule. Educated in
Austrian universities and founder of
the Progressive party in Bohemia, for
the last forty years he has moulded
the thought of Slav students. He has
just returned from Russia where he
organized the Czech and Slovak prison¬
ers of war into an army of 50,000, and
another corps of the same size is being
formed to fight with the Allies. His
declaration that the Czecho-slovaks
would fight with France, England and
America caused tremendous cheering.

Mrs. W. R. Wilcox, of the Red Cross,
made a short address to the gathering
in which she praised the way in which
the Czeeho-síovaks in America had
supported, the war and its ideal!«. A
large contribution was taken up by
Red Cross workers. The chairman of
the reception committee and in charge
of the affair was Vincent W. Woytisek.,

To Aid Crippled Soldiers
With a view to learning what Can-]ada is doing to help her crippled sol-

diers to become useful citizens and
applying that knowledge here, teach¬
ers, now being trained for vocational
education under the direction of the
Red Cross Institute for Crippled and
Disabled Men, will start to-day on a
tour of Canadian cities. They will
visit Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Win¬
nipeg and Calgary, and on returning to
New York, about June 18, will spend
a week in a review of observation and
general conferences.
The course of training for teachers

under the auspices of the Red Cross
Institut« began on May 20.

I Brown Charges Tó Be
Filed To-morrow

Suspended Health Department
Official Is Expected to
Ask Early Hearing

Corporation Counsel Burr notified
Dr. Royal S. Copeiand, Health Com-
missioner. yesterday that a copy of the
charges against Lucius P. Brown, who
was recently suspended as director of
the bureau of foods and drugs of the
Health Department, would be ready to¬
morrow. The charges are based on
siatements made by President Mac-
Pride, of the Civil. Service Commis-
ron, of inefficiency. Dr. Copeiand
will give Mr. Brown the privilege of
setting a date for hearing of the
charges by the Board of Health's com-

mittee, composed of the Health Com-
missioner, Police Commissioner En«
light and Dr. Lelanfl E. Cofer, Health
Officer of the Port 'of New York.
Aa Dr. Brown has asked the Com-

missloner fur an early hearing it is
expected that the board will meet with-
in a few days. Among many letters
commending Dr. Brown which have
been received by Dr. Copeiand was one
from Dr. H. W. Wiley, the food ex-
'pert. Dr. Wiley said he had known
Dr. Brown since he became Food Com-
missioner of Tennessee about élever
years ago, and that his record oJ
achievement in the fight against impur«
foods and drugs had been so goo that h«
could not believe Dr. Brown had beer
guilty of the offences which are alléger
to have been committed by him in th<
discharge of his official duties. Dr
Wiley said that his own experiencishowed that no executive office]
charged with the cure of foods an«
drugs could perform his duties in i
conscientious way without ,makin«.powerful enemies.

Hughes in Conference
On Aircraft Inquiry

WASHINGTON, May 25..The scopi
of the proposed inquiry into aircraf
production to be undertaken by th
Senate Military Committee was dis
cussed at a conference to-day betweei
Charles E. Hughes, who is to conduc
the Department of Justice's aircraft in
vestigation, and Senator Thomas, o
Colorado, chairman of the Militar
Committee's aircraft sub-committee.
At the conclusion or the conferenc

it was announced that nothing woul
be determined as to the sub-commil
tee's investigation until members of th
committee conferred. Mr. Hughe:who recently objected to the commil
tee's going into phases of the aircraf
inquiry which give immunity to wit
nesses, issued this statement after th
conference:
"Of course, I assume that the Senat

committee will act according to its ow
views with respect to the advisabilit
of proceeding with the inquiry int
aircraft, matters. I have no desire t
make any suggestions, and I have notl
ing to add to what I said in my lett«
to the Attorney General."

-.-.-m

Woman's Plea Fails
To Prevent Murde

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
CHICAGO, May 25..As a private

the ranks, Nelson Morris, millionaii
Chicago packer, is to-night at Can
Grant, near Rockford, 111., his, sole ai
being the service he can render
the United States. To-day he aba:
doned his palatial home here, his ch
life and the oak panelled offices
Morris & Co., of whose board of d
rectors he is the chairman, donned tl
khaki and marched to the depot wil
forty-one other "selects" under orde
to take the intensive military trainii
that is to usher in the more strcnuoi
occupation "over there."
Mr. Morris declined to say whethi

ho was glad to get into the servi'
or not, stating that he could not ta
because it Was against the rules, b
he wrote on his questionnaire 'T wa
to be placed where I can be of mo
service to the government."' He hi
been one of the government's $1 a ye
men in the quartermaster's departmei
and so the exemption board of h
district placed him in Class 1. 11
brother, Edward .Morris, was placedClass 4 as a married man and the hei
of a necessary industrial enterprise.

Chicago Movie Censoi
Suspended; inquiryO

(Special Diepatch to The Tribune)
CHICAGO, I1L, May 25..MajorL. C. Funkhouser, movie censor f

Chicago, whose otlicial title is Seco
Deputy Superintendent of Police a
Morals Inspector, is under suspensi
tonight, with a thorough investigatiof the affairs of his office promised
acting Superintendent John Alcock.
Funkhouser, who has attracted co

siderable attention because of rece
rulings with reference to moving p
ture films, was relieved of his duti
this afternoon. William A. Luthar
recently reinstated as secretary to t
uperintendent of police, is temp«arily in charge of his office.
Chargés are to be preferred befe

the Civil Service Commission within
few day?, according to statements
Polic«j Headquarters to-night. It
understood they will have to do aim«
entirely with film censorship conti
VetSleS und morals inspection servie«
George Creel, of the Committee

Public Information, was said to-nig
to have been one of the chief factors
the suc:pensior of Funkhouser. T
we-ekr, «go the chairman of the Cornm
tee on Public Information complain
concerning the censoring of the movl
picure depicting "My Four Years
G'-rirany," by Ambassador Gerard.
Funkhouser declined to cornm«

upon his suspension.

La Follette Speech Error
Not Due to "Pioneer Pre«

A supplementary telegram was
day sent by The Associated Press
the United States Senate Commit
on Privileges and Elections, furtl
emphasizing that the error made in
porting Senator La Follette's speechSt. Paul last September was in no m
ner attributable to the St. Paul "f
ncpr Press.'' The telegram follows
"In further reference to the subjof Senater La Follette'« St. Paul

dress last September, we are glad
repeat that, the account of the addr
in the St. Paul "Pioneer Press" plai
specified that the Senator had admit
the existence of grievances agalGermany, and it seems to be clear t
"The Pioneer Press" was not in
slightest degree responsible for the
ror In The Associated Press report.

Shoe Economy Advocated
To assist the government in the c

serval ion of leather, représentât
shoe dealers are advocating econ«j
in all kinds of footwear, recommend
that low shoes be worn by women
nine months of the year, and ask
them not to buy boots over eight
one-half inches m height. The fa
ionable shoemakers of Fifth Avei
also suggest that women custom
stick to brown, black, whit,*, and
dium gray for street and indoor w<

Nation's Supply
Of Wheat Reduced
To 72,000,000 Bu.

BarelySufficientWith Strict
Conservation to Last

Until Harvest

Warning From Hoover

Existing Regulations Probably
\ W ill Be Continued During

the War, He Says

(Spécial Dispatch to The Tribun«)
WASHINGTON, May 25.- -The avnil-

! able wheat stocks in the country
amounted to approximately 72,000,000
bushels on May 11, according to esti-
mates made by officials of the food ad¬
ministration. Of this amount 12,000,-

j 000 bushels were in country elevators,
19,000,000 bushels in mills and 2,000,000
bushels in terminal elevators. There
were about 39,000,000 bushels remain-
ing on the farms.
Eight million bushels additional were

in transit, but this quantity is not
counted in the available stocks, f,ince
approximately thin quantity must be in
transit at all imes to maintain a steady
flow of wheat to the seaboard and the
consuming centres.
The estimated stocks, the Food Ad¬

ministration states, will be adequate to
meet the needs of the Allies, our army
in Europe and the civilian population
at home only if the present wheat con¬
servation regulations are strictly ad¬
hered to during the next two months.
The mills of the United States are
now converting 30,000,000 bushels of
wheat per month into flour. Half oí
this quantity, or about 4,000,000 bar¬
rels of flour, is being shipped to the

¡Allies. This schedule can bé main-
tained. Food Administration official»
believe, if there is no increase in do¬
mestic consumpton.
Food Administrator Hoover to-day

stated that, notwithstanding the pros-
pect of a record wheat crop this year,
the Food Administration was not plan-
ning to rescind' the existing conserva¬
tion regulations. There may be some
modification of the substitute rules,
he said, but the conservation pro-
gramme probably will be a fixture for
the period of the war.
The reason for this, Mr. Hoover ex-

plained, is that it will be necessary to
develop during the next yetr reserve
stocks of wheat both here ard in Eu-
rope.

Ships Leaving U. S.
Limited to Food for
Outward Trip Only
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, May 25..Steamships
clearing from American ports will be
prevented from taking out of the coun¬
try foods required for shipment to the
Allies and our army in Europe, by the
terms of a ruling promulgated by the
food administration to-day.The regulation provides that steam-
ships bound for Uruguay, Argentina,Chile, India or Australia will be al-
¡owed to purchase only sufficient wlmat
flour to maintain supplies for the
initial voyage. That for the return

i trip must be bought in those countries.
No ship will be allowed to make
further wheat purchases in the United
States after it has obtained enough lor
this first outward bound voyage.Ships clearing for Brazil, Uruguay,Argentina, Chile or Peru will be simi-
larly restricted in their purchases of
beef, pork, mutton, lamb, veal poultry,lard and eggra.

These rulings apply not only to
cargo ships but to all vessels carryingj passengers, which are required to buyin foreign ports all supplies for the
round trip, if their refrigeratingcapacity allows. In other words, more
is expected of refrigerator passengerships than of freighters, the carryingcapacity of which depends largeiy upon¡ ice for the preservation of stores.

All ships operating on American
rivers or on the Great Lakes are sub-
ject to regulations as administered bythe Federa! Food Administrators of
the various states in which they touch.
Regulations effective on land are to be
effective on these vesels, both for pas-
sengers and officers «¦.»ting in the main
dining rooms. However, these regula-tions will not supercede the standard-
ized ship's menus prepared several
months ago by the Food Administra¬
tion, co-operating with the Depart¬ment of Labor and representatives ofthe k**adiiig seamen's labor organiza¬tions;

Plea to Save
Wheat Will Be
Read in Churches

Few Weeks More of Conser¬
vation Needed to Bridge

Gap to Harvest
The final lap of toe food adminis¬

tration's wheat conservation campaign
begins to-day. In practically everychurch pulpit in New York Stnte a spe¬cial wheat conservation appeal by Mr.Hoover will be read.

Six or seven weeks more of carefuluse of wheat will complete tho bridgebetween last year's harvest and thecoming one, and during that time alarge proportion of the population mustabstain from wheat altogether, accord¬ing to the food administration.
Copies of Mr. Hoover's appeal hav-»been sent by Cardinal Farley, BishopGreer. Bishop Burgess and th* headsof the other denominations to all theirClergy. All the women's organizationsin the city and state have recoiwlcopies. The Elks, tha Odd Fellows, theMasonic bodieB, the Knights of Colum¬bus, the Knights of the Golden Eagleand other fruternal organization*! havepledged themselves to support the cam¬paign.
"The food board wishes to empha¬size this one point, that the wheatlesspledge must be entirely a voluntaryonf," said a state* lent Issued lastnight. "\*o member of a householdshould make such a pledge where itsC îrrying out will work hardship on th#,family. The campaign does not con¬

template the signing of any foo4pledge by individuals."

Pastor in Red Cross Drive
Killed as Auto Overturns

SARATOGA SPRING.S, N. Y, May 25.The Rev. John C. Knox. pastor ofthe Presbyterian Church of Lucernethis county, was killed early this
morning, when an automobile in «rafeahe. was riding plunged down a twentyfoot embankment to the SncnndagRiver. Four other ooaupants of th
car, including Mrs. Knox, were injuredMr. Kncx was chairman of the Hadley-Luserne Rod Cross war fund dnvand with the party was returning fro
a nearby -mlftge, where h* had addressed a mass meeting in the *

of the campaign.
Besides hi» widow, h" t» survived

a sister, Miss Knox, a I&d Cross


